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ALL IN READINESS FOR ANNUAL MUSKETEER MAY FETE
WHO?
QUEEN CONTEST TO CLOSE
ON LAST NIGHT, MAY 22

VISITORS
During the past week Rev. James
B. Macelwane, S. J., of ,St. Louis university was a visitor at Hinkle Hall.
Rev. J. Cuevas, S. J., of Mexico,
who was en route to Washington, D.
C , to testify in the Mexican investigation, also stopped at Hinkle Hall.
F a t h e r Cuevas was a classmate of
Rev. H u b e r t F. Brockman, S. J.,
President of St. Xavier College and
of Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J., Professor of Ethics in the Liberal Arts
College.

The contest to choose the Queen of
the May F e t e , which has been stimulating considerable interest in the
F e t e , is composed of the following
c o n t e s t a n t s : Miss Betty Brunsman of
Price Hill (Elder High School); Miss
Norma- Hugger of W a l n u t Mills; Miss
Edmona Caden of Norwood, Ohio;
Miss Celeste Bradley of Ft. Thomas,
Ky., and Miss Madeline O'Brien of
Covington, Ky. The votes necessary
for this contest were on sale for
several weeks prior to the F e t e ; the
winning contestant will be crowned EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
on S a t u r d a y evening a t 10 o'clock
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
and will receive a beautiful prize.
AND DIRECTORS
Last year the Queen Contest was one
of the most successful parts of the
The Executive Committee includes
F e t e , and from interest already the following: Rev. Alphone Fisher,
shown this year it seems t h a t it will S. J., Faculty Director; Mr. Thomas
b e far in the fore again this year.
M. Geoghegan, General Manager; Mr.!
Joseph Schloss, Vice Chairman; Mr.
Michael Hellenthal, Secretary; Mr.
Herbert Dorger, T r e a s u r e r ; Mr. Peter
J. McCarthy, Assistant T r e a s u r e r ;
A T ST. XAVIER COLLEGE Mr. J a m e s Manley, President of the
" X " Association.
The Summer Session of the ColAdvisory Board
lege of A r t s and Sciences in the
Walter
S.
Schmidt, Chairman; J o School of Education will open on
seph
B.
Verkamp,
Alfred T. Geisler,
J u n e ,22.
During the Summer Session courses Lawrence Kyte, Morgan Williams,
in Latin, Greek, English, French, F r a n k A. Gauche, Rev. J. P. DeSpanish, Philosophy, Education, His- Smedt, S. J., Martin Rosenberger,
tory, Mathematics and Physics will be William Leonard, Edward P . Romer,
Hon. E. T. Dixon, Hon, Edward M.
offered.
The Faculty of the Summer Session Hurley, Luke Leonard, A. W. Leibold,
Leonard, Albert Wesselman,
will include the present Faculty of Jas.
Richard
J. Crane, John Cronin, Dr.
the College of Liberal Arts and Rev.
Ancel
Minor,
Henry Bunker, H a r r y
William A. Dowd, S. J., Professor of
Philosophy; Rev. Francis J. Gerst, S. J. Gilligan, Phil Kenne'dy, Robt. MulJ., Professor of Mathematics, and Au- lane, James Farrell, Dr. Robert J.
gust Muelemans, A. M., Professor of O'Donnell, Dr. Thos. P. H a r t , E. P.
Moulinier, J. E. Hoban, Mrs. R. K.
Physics.
Classes will be held in the High LeBlond, Hon. Dennis J. Ryan.
Among the Directors a r e :
School building at Seventh and SyRev. H. F . Brockman, S. J., Nichcamore streets.
olas
J. Janson, John
Brodberger,
Final examinations for the summer
Charles A. Romer, Florence Moran,
courses will be completed on July 3 1 .
William Heheman, Clara Pressler,
Mrs. James Leonard, Joseph Schloss,
George F e r n , Joseph Bergmann, William
G. Meiners, Albert Kyte, August
EXAMINATIONS
Janson, Jr., H a r r y Helmers, H a r r y
Beginning J u n e 1 and continuing Oswald, James Nolan, Joe Wallace,
to J u n e 5, examinations for the last J. A. Shevlin.
All the proceeds of the F e t e will
semester of the year will be held at
St. Xavier College.
Examinations be used for the expansion of the inwill s t a r t promptly a t 9 o'clock each tercollegiate and intermural athletic
morning; every student must be on facilities of the college. This is in
time. Those taking special courses, line with the construction of the new
such as principles of education and $250,000 gymnasium and the various
c u r r e n t literary works will take their other improvements t h a t are t o ' be
made the coming year.
examinations on Saturday.

MAY FETE

SUMMER COURSES

LOOK HERE

MAY FETE THIS WEEK

CALENDAR

WHO?

May 20—May F e t e at Corcoran Field.

MANY FORMS OF AMUSEMay 21—May F e t e at Corcoran Field.
MENT—STUDENTS
Sodality at Elet Chapel.
MUST HELP
At last the time of the great Xavier May Fete is at hand; the alumni
have arranged for a tremendous affair; the students are anxiously
awaiting the crowds; the grounds are
prepared for every sort of pleasure
device. The weather will be fine.
The well-known dates a r e : May
20, 21 and 22. May 20 will be dedicated to the alumni; every alumnus
of the College is expected to take
part in the ceremonies on t h a t day.
May 21 will be F a t h e r Finn day; all
F a t h e r Finn's little school children
will be on the grounds, and it is expected that they will perform in a
May Pole Dance—their ability along
this line is marked. Saturday will be
F r a t e r n a l Day; this day is for the
merry get-together of all the friends
of St. Xavier College. There will be
something of interest for every
mother's son and daughter on Saturday, May 22. The officers of the three
days will be J u d g e Leuders, Judge
Hurley and August Herrmann, respectively.
And speaking of pleasant devices
on and about the grounds—first of
all we have the m a t t e r of dinner;
Mrs. Clara Pressler, renowned in Cincinnati for her wonderful dinners,
will conduct the preparation of chicken for the evening meal on Thursday and Saturday, while fish will be
on the menu for Friday. Then we
come to the grounds proper. There
we have Death Valley Inn, The Circus, formed of students from the College; the Dance Pavilion with " B u d "
Rudd's Ohio Collegian Orchestra in
action; The Lost World, an interesting device for merriment (no, I can't
tell you any more) ; also with Candyland, The Country Store, The Cake
Booth, Shevlin's Turtle Soup, served
on the grounds, and Joyland, the
Fete could not be more perfect. And
Joyland will consist of rides, merrygo-round, the whip and several devices, if possible.

w.

E. FOX ELECTED PRESIDENT OF STOCK
EXCHANGE

W. E. Fox, Chairman of the Xavier Foundation, was elected President
of the Cincinnati Stock Exchange.
Before his election as President Mr.
Fox was Vice-President of the Exchange.

DODGE COUPE WILL BE
RAFFLED

Tennis—St. Xavier vs. Kentucky State University here.
May 22—May F e t e at Corcoran Field.
Freshman-Sophomore, Junior-Senior Track Meet at
Corcoran Field; afternoon.
May 2i—Debating
Society meets at
Science Hall.

On Saturday night the Dodge
Coupe will be raffled. Chances on this
coupe were on sale among the
students and friends of the College
for several weeks prior to the fete.
Also, on Saturday afternoon,
the
Daughters of Isabella, in their combined strength, will conduct a card
party on the grounds. The fete will
be open each afternoon during the
SHALL ST. XAVIER COL- three days on which it will be held.
LEGE PRESENT
Automobiles may be parked without
"HECUBA"?
any danger alongside the grounds.
People attending the fete in autos
A debate is being planned by the will have police protection for their
students of the Liberal Arts Col- cars.
lege, for the early p a r t of September, on the advisability of producing
an original Greek play during the
spring of next year.
At this time there is much discus- HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
sion on the question. Prevalent opinThe Department of Commerce of
ion among the students interested in
the College held its fifteenth a n n u a l
the Classics is in favor of the under- dinner and meeting a t the Hotel
taking.
Alms on Tuesday, May 1 1 .
It would be an advertisement for
The principal speaker of the evethe College; it would assist those ning was Major George L. B e r r y ,
students engaged in the study of the President of the International P r i n t Greek Classics; it would create inter- ing Pressmen's Union of America,
est in the revival of the Classics: Hawkins, Tennessee. The subject of
these are the contentions of those Major Berry's address was "Opporwho favor the production of a Greek tunities in America."
drama. On the other hand it is said
F. Edward Ostendorf, President of
that the financial end of the project the St. Xavier Co-Operators, delivwould be a failure and t h a t no inter- ered the opening address. Rev. Huest could be aroused outside the Col- bert F . Brockman, S. J., President of
lege.
St. Xavier College, gave the invocaRev. Joseph F. Kiefer, S. J., Pro- tion.
fessor of the Classics in the Liberal
Leo J. Wimberg, '26, was General
Arts College, announced that "Hecu- Chairman of the Committee on Arba," one of the dramatic works of rangements.
Euripides, \yill be staged by the J u n iors, Sophomores and Freshmen sometime next year. Whether the play
will be open to the general public
has not been decided.
TO ST. ALOYSIUS
The students of Holy Cross UniverLeaflets explaining the devoting of
sity, Wooster, Mass., will present
" H e c u b a " in the original during the the six Sundays in honor of St. Aloylast week of this month. Rev. F a t h e r sius and containing prayers in honor
Downey, Dean of Holy Cross, has of the Saint were distributed among
promised to send all the particulars the students of the Liberal Arts Deof the production to F a t h e r Kiefer. p a r t m e n t last week.
The novena of the six Sundays in
In all probability a representative
will be sent to Holy Cross to investi- honor of St. Aloysius began on Sungate the stage settings, costumes, day, May 9. However, this novena
programmes and other particulars can be made a t any time during the
connected with the play.
year.

A GREEK PLAY!

COMMERCE SCHOOL

NOVENA

THE

XAVERIAN

NEWS

'Crimson' upon just this subject; Entering into politics is like going .to
r«bH«b«d on •rarr Wadnesday dorinc tha
war, but in this war there are no
ooUee* year.
rousing bands, streaming banners, or
HIS
ADVICE
TO
STUDENTS
Bnbaerlptlon, fl.SO'S yaar.
cheering crowds. Indeed, there is
Tan sants a oopy.
(Interviewed by William Dammerell) nothing at all of the heroic about it.
During the past week two groups
Onea, Baere«tlon Hall. Oanal 4040
A new era looms up before Cin- A man who enters the list to wage a
Editorial Staff
C. R. Steinbicker, '27
Managinsf Editor cinnati. New trends are noticeable fight for honesty and intelligence is of Rev. Thomas Reilly's class in the
Ray Daley, '28
Aset. to Managing Editor
in many divisions of the city's life, more likely to be called a horse-thief principles of education visited the
Editorial Writers
Bernard Bonte, '28
William McCarthy, '27 but the source of all these innova- than a hero.
Summit to become acquainted with
Edward McGrath, '28
tions,
of
all
these
signs
of
r
e
t
u
r
n
i
n
g
the
contract system of educating.
Athletics
"He must be prepared to bear
James Quill, '28
T. D. CHne», '28 life lies undoubtedly in the recent many charges. He will be accused of
Under this system the pupils are
change of municipal politics.
We
Alumni
self-seeking and of personal ambi- assigned a certain amount of work
James L. Nolan, '20
thought, therefore, t h a t no one would
tion ; he will be called names, his purDebating
be more interesting to interview than
to' be finished each day. Their propose will be challenged and his work
Charles F. Wheeler, '28
the man who has inspired such congress
is noted by means of charts
held in suspicion. B u t let him have
Night School
fidence in the people, who is largely
William McQuaide, '28
heart stout enough to bear it, for the which each teacher prepares. Only
responsible for the whole reformaDramatics and Music
service he can give his city will be twenty pupils are accepted for a class
tion. So we determined to call upon
Frank B. Koester, '28
satisfaction enough for him.
and their progress is remarkable.
Literature
Mayor Murray Seasongood.
William D.immarell, '28
"Really the interest t h a t a man of
The "contract system" is used with
We were received after some little sincere purpose finds in serving his
General Assignment
Eobert Willmes, '29
Loui.s S. Keller, '29 preliminaries, and were embarrassed" city is quite a recompense in itself. gi-eat success in England.
Business Management
by the mayor's cordial and easy man- The knowledge t h a t one is helping to
St. Xavier students especially atJohn Blom, '27
Business Manager ner.
He is the type t h a t has been make one's city better, nobler, and tracted by the fact t h a t no pupil atWilliam McQuaide, '28..Advertising Manager
long awaited and greatly needed in more beautiful, t h a t one is safe- tempts to write until he reaches the
POLICY
Up to t h a t time he
Think, Talk and Live St. X a v i e r . the field of politics: the man of posi- guarding its interests by saving its third grade.
A m p l e e n c o u r a g e m e n t to all ac« tion, the man of wide culture, the col- money and protecting it from dishon- prints his assignments. The writing
tivities: a c a d e m i c , athletic, d r a m a t i c , lege man.
est designs, should be sufficient ap- then taught is the manuscript style.
forensic, literary and social.
Very
modestly
in
an
impersonal,
Another feature which interested
peal
to a t t r a c t the well-equipped colOperation of this n e w a p a p e r as t h e
even humorous fashion he sketched lege man.
student voice.
the St. Xavier visitors is t h a t French
AIM
the duties of the mayor.
"The young men of St. Xavier is begun in the first grade of the
A co-operative bond b e t w e e n a l u m "There is more work connected should realize t h a t the administration elementary school and when high
ni, u n d e r g r a d u a t e s and f a c u l t y .
P l a c e m e n t of college l o y a l t y a b o v a with this office than one supposes. of their city is more important to school is reached the pupil is very
Every day the mayor is deluged with them t h a n the politics of the state or "skilled in its use.
departmental prejudice.
correspondence from all over the of the nation. Municipal administraMEANS
A supervised course in musical apA n e w s y , p e p p y , o p t i m i s t i c c o l l e g e world. Letters from other cities in- tion is now a profession, just as much preciation is also open to the students
paper.
quiring about our systems, letters as law or medicine. I t has become a as well as a complete musical departfrom organizations after various in- well ordered and intelligent proposi- ment.
formation and letters from individ- tion and is no longer a mere muddle
The St. Xavier men visited the
uals seeking lost friends and relatives of politics. The City Manager is a school to see in actual practice the
Threatens Court Action
Students at the University of Mon- all pour in upon him. All this must highly skilled professional man, who doctrine of self-activity as a means
t a n a are threatening court action as be turned over to the necessary transacts his work with expert pre- of educating children.
a result of nicknaming the Southern boards, to the Chamber of Com- cision. Throughout the United States
Branch of the University of Califor- merce, or to the Police Department, there are now 361 city managers, and of the ballot must stop. And so I
nia "Trizzlies." Since 1870 the Mon- but the titles of address are often this number will increase as more make an especial appeal to t h e ' colvery comforting, for one is sometimes cities see the sanity of conducting lege mefi to help us r e n d e r this evil
tanans have gone under that name.
addressed as Lord Mayor, and some- their affairs on business lines.
impossible."
By this time our interview. was
"If the under-graduates do not
After the University of Oklahoma times as Your Worship.
B
u
t
the
more
serious
duties
of
the
drawing
to a close. I had hoped for
wish
to
participate
directly
in
city
afforbade the bringing of automobiles
to the campus, one enterprising stu- Mayor, the ones t h a t make the great- fairs by affiliating themselves with five minutes and we found t h a t we
dent came to school in an aeroplane. est demands on his time and energy their respective ward activities, there had been given more than half an
are the numerous boards with which is one suggestion I would like to hour. The Mayor stopped apologies
He is ex-officio make. In fact, it is an exhortation. and thanks, saying he always had a
The Daily Californian, student pa- he is connected.
chairman
of
the
City
Planning Com- Let them watch ' a t the polls during warm spot in his heart for St. Xavier.
per of the University of California,
" F o r you know both my father and
has a paid circulation of 8,500 sub- mittee and Rapid Transit Commis- election time. Many of the eastern
sion. He presides a t all meetings of college men are doing this, especially my uncle were St. Xavier men. My
scribers.
the City Council, and is on the Park Columbia and Cornell. Whatever a father was in the class with F a t h e r
Board, the Board of Health, the Zoo man's politics, every good citizen Poland served as honorary chairman
J o u r n a l s of t h e S p l e n d i d F i f t i e s
Board, the Art"Museum Association wants to see justice done a t the polls. of the Alumni Association. I know
Five years of prospecting on the and the Schmidlapp Foundation. He
But sad to say many an election is how thorough was the education he
Mother Lode of California, working
appoints the trustees of the Univer- decided in the counting of the votes received and I have always admired
on placer mines, exploring river beds,
sity and the unofficial members of and not in the casting. This abuse the ideals of St. Xavier."
and living among the Indians and
the City Planning Committee, and
aged miners who had been in the
signs all the municipal bonds t h a t
foothills since 1849, are some of the
the city of Cincinnati issues.
experiences t h a t Iwald Jones under" I have particular interest," said
went in getting material for his
novel, "The Splendid Shilling," set Mayor Seasongood, "in the City Planin t h e ' heydey of the placer mining ning Committee. It is a body t h a t
has been needed in this city for a
regime in the fifties.
long timis. In fact, the proper time
To check up some of the legends to plan is when the city is young and
the Argonauts told him, he spent not settled into rigid form, but even
months examining dusty files of a t this date wonders are being acnewspapers published in
mining complished. One of our present efcamps not now marked on the maps. forts is to make sure t h a t the buildI t is a curious fact t h a t , despite the ings, which flank the new Central
ephermeral life of the journals, and Parkway, will be suitable and harthe cosmopolitan quality of their monious."
readers, the literary standard of the
When the subject turned to the dupublications was extremely high.
ties of college men in civic affairs the
Quotations from Aristophanes and
large gray eyes of the Mayor lit up
Plato for some unknown reason were
with enthusiasm. " I can think of
highly favored by the scholarly edinothing more important t h a n intellitors, and the types were Greek.
gent participation in municipal poliAt least fifty able journalists of tics.
Shortly after the election I
San Francisco, a t the time of the so- wrote an article for the Harvard
j o u r n of Samuel L. Clemens and Bret
H a r t e , had worked on these papers as the " N o r t h e r n Californian" of the
daily • chroniclers.
H a r t e himself now non-existent Areata in Humboldt
worked for a year as a r e p o r t e r on county.

Xaverian News

Murray Seasongood

Educational Students
Visit Summit

LOOK AWAY

READ IT
THE

"ATHESAEUM"

IS

GOOb

The " A t h e n a e u m , " one of the r e cent publications of St. Xavier College, in its second issue of the year,
which was first sold on May 17, surpasses the first issue in excellence
and interest. The entire staff deserve
the greatest praise for their sincere
efforts to break the ground for a n
intellectual paper at St. Xavier College. They have succeeded.
In the issue of May 17, Andrue
Berding, '26, the editor, shows supreme talent in his articles. " W h a t
Price Copy'.; and "From the Birds
to the B a t " are expressive of t h e
best literary'-, spirit a t St. Xavier
College. The former is a one-act
play, and if committed to the legitimate stage, would surpass its namesake, " W h a t Price Glory."
"From
the Birds to the B a t " is a treatise on
the evolution of the drama.
Supporting Berding a r e William
Dammerall, with "Aerials and Apologetics," a pleasant bit of work on
the advisibility of Catholic Radio Stations—St. Xavier College should
have o n e ; Austin W^lch, with his
"Song of the H e a r t , " and " A Centenary and an Ideal," is to be praised.
The former is a short poem, the latter, a request to imitate St. Aloysius.
T r e a t m e n t is similar to t h a t exemplified in the recent articles in America by Rev. Cyril Martindale, S. J..
Ronald Jeanmougin, A. B., ' 2 5 , in
"Psychological
Tests,"
advocates
more strict entrance rules for college
freshmen; Bernard Bonte shows deep
knowledge of the classics in "Epics
arid Romances;" Robert Ruthman,
'25, in "A Stock of Sneeses," is quite
humorous. His point, we think, was
humor.
In the way of a pleasant novelty,
the editor has invited Harrison Conrad, a novelist;, to present some
poetry, and the author has consented.
Thus we have in this issue "The Bullb a t . " It is very good. Earl Winter,
'26, is humorous in a short- poem,
"Quite Past."
For the second time this year the
News extends the hand of congratulation to the staff and writers of the
" A t h e n a e u m . " — T h e Editor.

MAY FETE
May 20-21 -22
Be There!
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PAROCHIAL SCHOOL TRACK MEET TO BE HELD MAY 29
Seventh Annual
High School Play
Track Meet
A Great Success
AT CORCORAN FIELD MAY

DESERVES PRAISE

The annual track meet for the sevseventh and eighth grade boys of the
parochiak schools in Greater Cincincinnati and vicinity will take place
this year at Corcoran Field, on May
29th. Preparations are being made
for a larger number of entries this
year than ever before. All the high
school students are asked to do their
bit in their respective parishes to secure entries and make the meet a
success. See the Superioress of the
school and talk the matter up among
the seventh and eighth grade pupils
you may happen to know. The number of entries depends, on you.

Plaudits from many have been
showered on the High School Orchestra. The orchestra has come to be
recognized as one of the most distinctive features of St. Xavier High
School life. Not only is their technique admired but also their fine sense
of musical balance. The instrumentation, which is more complete than has
been seen at St. Xavier for years, allows the rendition of some of the
most difficult and involved selections.
This fact has be€'n taken advantage
of and a widespread of the popular
classical numbers of world renowned
The meet will be divided into two masters have been presented during
divisions—the senior and junior. All the course of the past year.
boys of five feet and over will be
The orchestra deserves the special
considered seniors, while those under
congratulations
on its extraordinary
five feet will be in the junior events.
There will be eight events for each di- showing at the Elocution Contests and
vision; 50-yard, 100-yard and 220- at the High School play. Not only
yard dashes; running broad jump, was the orchestra, as a whole, at its
running high jump, "hop, skip and best, but the individual soloists also
j u m p , " base running, baseball throw may be numbered among the best who
and relay race (four-man t e a m ) .
have ever been heard in Memorial
Al. Kemme's rendition of
The school scoring the highest num- Hall.
ber of points will be awarded a hand- "Ave Maria" was received so enthusome trophy cup. The winner of the siastically by the audience that, by
junior and of the senior events will special request, he repeated it on the
each receive a n l n d i v i d u a l cup. Med- following evening.
als will be awarded for first, second
and third places in each event. In
ENGAGEMENTS FOR
all fifty-two medals will be distributORCHESTRA
ed. An entry feet of 25 cents will
be charged to partially defray exThe high school orchestra has been
penses of the meet.
engaged to play the precessional and
The preliminary round will begin recessional numbers at the outdoor
a t 9:30 a. m. and the finals "will take campus commencement of St. Xavier
place the same afternoon a t 1:30 College at 6 P. M., on J u n e 9th.
Entries close on Saturday the second.
The numbers selected are as folE n t r y blanks can be secured from the lows :
athletic director.
Elgar
Pomp and Circumstance
Meyerber
Coronation March
March from Faust.
Gounod
Marche Pontificale

Graduation Speakers
Chosen

The subjects for the graduation
speeches have been announced as
follows:
"The Birth of a Nation"....A. Worst
"A Tested Democracy"....Wm. Nolan
"Building a Continent"....J. MacAnaw
"America in Power"
Wm. Huesing

DO YOU PRONOUNCE
"BUSINESS" CORRECTLY?

To decide a dispute which arose in
one of the English classes of the Liberal Arts' Department over the pronunciation of the word "business,"
Ronald Jeanmougin, Registrar of the
College, Avrote to the editor of the
ST. XAVIER HIGH GIVES TO
Literary Digest, New York City.
COMMUNITY CHEST
In answering the inquiry of Mr.
The Community Chest collection at
St. Xavier High School netted about Jeanmougin the editor w r o t e : "The
eighty-flve dollara.
word 'business' should never have
been pronounced as a word of two
syllables. It is because it was so
pronounced that it was frequently
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
misspelled. The trend of modern proACCOUNTANTS
nunciation is to give the proper
110S-4-S TRACTION BLDG.
sounds to each one of these syllables.
AudiU
Ta> Sarrlc*
Srsi
The pronunciation t h a t you hear today is another of the illiterate pro11^—•
1 nunciations introduced from England.
The correct pronunciation
The Mountel Press Co.
should be one of three syllables." As
BETTER
authorities he cites "The Standard
PRINTING
of Pronunciation" by Thomas Lounsbury
and "Critical.Pronouncing Dic528 Walnut Str««t
t
i
o
n
a
r
y " by Walker.
| _
3

J. D. CLOUD & CO.

JESUIT SUMMER CAMP
JS NO W BEING FORMED

PRAISE
THAT IS MERITED
Seldom has any performance- of a
high school play met with quite as
favorable a reception as last week's
production. Here were all the elements necessary to complete success,
a well trained cast, interested and
earnest acting, a cleverly written
comedy alive with situations, wholesome, and originally humorous, and
an audience alert to the tone and fun
of the whole and eager in their support of the cast. As long as dramatics have a place a t good old St.
Xavier, tho production of 1926, " I t
Pays to Advertise," shall be spoken
of with happy remembrance and with
all possible praise fo rthe director,
Mr. Howard Roth.
Many students, perhaps, were not
aware that the original score of " I t
Pays to Advertise," included five female characters, two of whom were
leads. Miss Mary Grayson, and the
French Countess, Madame de Bourien. Mr. Roth amended the play to
suit the purposes of a boys' high
school; Billy Gormley,
Rodney's
chum, was introduced in place of Miss
Grayson, and the Count, the inimitable Robert Savage, filled- out the
other part. " I t Pays to Advertise"
is one of the most cleverly written of
modern plays, and is well worth while
as a bit of literary study.

Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade
1EETS AT DAYTON
25-28

JUNE

High School Orchestra Camp DeSmet To Be
Shows Real Class
Summer Playgrounds
CHARACTER WORK
WELL DONE

CAPACITY OF JESUIT FRONTIER CAMP INCREASED
BY POPULAR DEMAND
" I t Pays to Advertise," the three
act comedy, a farcical fact, presented
this year by the High School Dramatic
Society, has met with far greater success than any in former years. Under
the able guidance of Mr. Edward C.
Roth, the play was presented in true
professional style. Without a doubt
it is by far the best ever given at
St. Xavier High School.
William Wise, '26, as Rodney Martin, the hero, a rich man's son, was
at his best while John Cook, '26, played the publicity agent to perfection.
Robert Savage, '26, as the Count di
Brownen earned his share of applause
and William Earls, '27, playing the
part of Old Mr. Martin's secretary
and Rodney's best friend certainly
lived up to the high standard of the
production. Needless to say that Ed
Doyle, '26, did full justice to tho
character of Old Mr. Martin, Rodney's
father, and a successful soap merchant who wants his son to work,
but thinks that he cannot. Let us
add that any time Wm. Kennedy is
out of a job, he will have no difficulty in securing one as a butler.
That pose of his was perfect.

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
HELD ON MAY 15th
The scholarship examinations for
the pupils of the eighth grade of local
parochial schools was held May 15th.
Tho winner of the award of the four
year scholarship and the winners of
of the four one year scholarships will
be announced within ton days.

The Fifth National Convention of
the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, at the University of Dayton,
J u n e 25-28, will be conducted after
the manner of a school of leadership,
according to plans being made at the S^Crusade Castle, Cincinnati, national
headquarters of the C. S. M. C.
Foremost "among the educational
features of the convention will be a
number of round tables for mission
study, each of which will be presided over by a nationally known mission expert.
Other novel features will be an
evening of mission drama and the
exemplification
of the
Crusade's
Ritual of Initiation in the University
of Dayton Stadium.
Attendance of a large number of
Catholic educators and diocesan mission supervisors is expected a t this
convention in order to outline a new
program of mission education for the
Catholic student body of this country.
^••
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Camp DeSmct where Jesuit High
School boy.s spent their summer vacation last year, is again calling. It is
cavalry camp, with n horse for every
boy, gentle ones for those not skilled
in riding and regular horses which
can supply " p e p p e r " for those already experienced in the sport or
hose capable of managing Fords. The
Mission Ranch-.has some wild horses,
too; but if you want to t r y one of
these outlaw bucking broncos, bring
a written permission from home.
This is not like riding a Shetland
pony at Coney Island. This is the
real stuQ'. South Dakota is " T h e
Land of the F a r Horizon." Literally
the sky is the limit. Bring your own
.spurs.
Every week a long camping trip is
made to some place worth going to
see. Motor trucks carry heavy equipment.
Camping out under
the
Western stars, wrapped in an Indian
blanket, gathering 'round a real camp
fire, watching the Sioux d a n c e ' on
July 4 at Rosebud, touring the beautiful Black Hill.s, exploring the Bad
L a n d s — t h e s e ' a r e only a few of the
adventures promised to the group
who will thi.s year visit the camp. A
pilgrimage to Old F o r t Niobrara will
be taken, and the three day rodeo a t
White River will not be overlooked.
To swim in the highest lake and
climb the highest peak east of t h e
Rockies; to exiiloro the Wind Cave,
largest in America; to visit the sight
of Custer's "First Stand," and thousands of other dreams—will be realities at Camp De.Sniet.
This year the limit is 40 boys. The
list is filling up. Applicatons have
been received from Omaha, Los Angeles, Chicago, Cleveland, Dayton,
Cincinnati and St. Louis.
Each boy will be charged $30 a
week. This includes everything except railroad fare. We have in chartered Pullmans on Sunday, J u n e 27.
See Mr., Reardon, S. J., at once or
get in touch with the Camp Director,
F a t h e r T. S. Bowdcrn, S. J., St. Louis
University, Grand and Pine, St. Louis,
Mo.
The camp Is under complete
supervision of the Jesuits.

Charles F. Nead
Real Estate
C i n c i n n a t i
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LAST WEEK WAS BEST, ATHLETICALLY IN SCHOOL HISTORY
MARSHALL

REYNOLD'S

FALLS IN
FIRST GAME

AND CO. DEFEAT MARSHALL IN SECOND GAME

The St. Xavier College Musketeers
romped home with an easy win in
their first game with Marshall College of Huntington, W. Va. The final
count was 12-2, the Xaverians gathering their tallies in totals of 2, 3, 5 and
2, while the Marshall batsmen were
held hitless after the fifth inning.
The feature of the hard hitting
contest was the superior hurling of
" P u d e " Beatty, who gave the visitors but four scattered safeties. He
was their complete master a t all
stages of the game, forcing the hitters to eat out of his hand. Dick
Bray had a wonderful afternoon with
the stick, gathering three safe bingles out of four i r i p s to the plate.
Harry Albers continued his spectacular slugging, when he cut in with a
double in the sixth frame to clear the
clogged sacks.
The only redeeming feature of the
game for the West Virginians was the
fast and steady fielding of the first
sacker, Poleieg. He also accounted
for one of their four safeties.
The line-up:
ST X
4
St. Xavier—
AB H PO A
Mussio, ss
2
0
2
2
Bray, 2b
4
3
0
2
Albers, 3b
5
2
2
2
Boyle, e
3
2 12
0
Reynolds, l b
0
0
1 0
Buerger, l b
0
0
1 0
Schmidt, rf
3
1 0
0
Morrissey, rf
1 0
0
0
Kelly, cf
4
1 1 0
Rapp, If
3
2
0
0
Beatty, p
3
0
1 3
*Phelan
0
0
0
0
Totals
Marshall—
McKoron, ss
McCaf'ry, rf
Poleieg, l b
Nichols, p
Douthat, cf
Meadows, cf
Farrington, 3b
Toler, rf
Sayre, If
D'Anito, c

38 12 27
AB H PO
4
0
2
4
1 2
3
1 13
4
1 0
1 0
0
3
1 0
4
0
1
3
0
0
3
0
2
3 0 4

9
A
3
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
5
1

Coach Joe Meyer of St.- Xavier College pulled a piece of strategy a t
Corcoran "Field yesterday afternoon
when he sent George Reynolds, veteran first baseman, to the box against
Marshall College, and the makeshift
worked successfully to the tune of
6 to 2.
Meyer found himself in a predicament when Charley O'Grady, sophomore hurier, was unable to twirl.
Paul Beatty won his contest from
Marshall the previous day 12 to 2,
while Joe Kelly was assigned to pitch
the next day's game with Eastern
Kentucky Normal. The fourth " b e t "
was Eddy Burns, but this man has not
yet rounded into form.
Reynolds offered to take the mound
and Meyer gave him the chance.
Reynolds allowed only seven hits and
never was in any real danger.
Harry Albers, who was switched to
third base in the contest, played brilliantly, both on the green and with
the stick. Albers pounded out three
hits, out of four times up. He made
a great stop in the sixth inning, the
result of which forced him from the
encounter. In making his stop Albers injured the small finger on his
right hand. He will be in shape to
play against Eastern Kentucky Normal, it was announced from the athletic office following the game.
Besides pitching a fine game, Reynolds hit safely three out of four
times.
Farrington, Marshal third
sacker, knocked out two hits, one of
which was a double.
The line-up:
Marshall—
AB H PO A
McKown, s
2
1 1 2
McCaffery, r
4
1 0
1
Poling, 1
4
0 14
0
Nichols, 1
5
0
0
0
Douthat, m-p
4
0
0
2
Farrington, 3
4
2
1 1
Toler, p-m
4
1 3
1
Sayre, 2
4
1 0
5
D'Auito, c
3
1 5
1

Totals
34
7 24 13
St. Xavier—
AB H PO A
Mussio, s
5
1 1 1
Bray, 2
3
1 4
3
Albers, 2
4
3
0
6
Phelan, r
0
0
0
0
Boyle, c
4
1 0
1
Beatty, m
3
1 0
0
Schmidt, r-3
1 0
0
0
Kelly, r-m
3
1 2
0
Totals
32
4 24 14 Rapp, 1
3
2
2
0
*Batted for Reynolds.
Buerger, 1
4
0 11
1
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Reynolds, p
4
3
3
4
Marshall ... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 2
St. Xavier.. 2 0 0 0 3 5 0 2 x—12
Totals
34 13 27 16
Errors—Mussio, Alhoes, McKoron, Marshall .... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2
Poleieg, Sayre. Two-Base Hits—Mc- St. Xavier.... 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 x—6
Caffery, Napp, Reynolds, Albers.
E r r o r s — F a r r i n g t o n , Toler 2, MusThree-Base Hit—Boyle. Stolen Bases sio, Bray, Schmidt., Two-Base Hits
—McKoron, Nichols, Boyle.
Sacri- — F a r r i n g t o n , Sayre, D'Auito, Beatfice Hits—Boyle, Phelan, Rapp, Be- ty. Three-Base Hit—Mussio. Douatty. Base on Balls—Off Nichols 4, ble Plays—Albers, Bray and Bueroff Beatty 0. Hit B a t t e r — B y Beatty, g e r ; Mussio, Bray and Buerger.
Poleieg, Tober. Balk—Nichols. Struck Struck Out—By Reynolds 5, by ToO u t — B y B e a t t y 12, by Nichols 3. ler 4. Bases on Balls—By Reynolds
Umpire—Kohmescher.
5, by Toler 1.

THE SIXTH

HOW THEY STAND
G. A.B. R , H.
10 40 10 21
10 ¥2 7 14
10 40 8 13
10 42 6 13
9 33 9 10
9 35 6 10
6 12 0 3
9 41 8 10
7 27 2 6
10 36 6 7
4 7 1 1
3 4 1 2
3 8 0 0

Albers
Mussio
Boyle
Beatty
Rapp
Reynolds
Phelan
Bray
Schmidt
Kelly
O'Grady
Morrissey
Buerger

Pet.
.525
.333
.325
.310
.303
.286
.250
.244
.222
.194
.142
.500
.000

XAVIER
FLOPS WILMINGTON
OND TIME

SEC-

St. Xavier's tennis team journeyed
to Wilmintgon last Wednesday and
defeated the Quakers in three singles and two doubles matches. The
Musketeers were in fine form, and
encountered little troubje in any of
the matches played.
This week Coach Furste's men are
preparing to meet the racqueters of
Kentucky State University on May
21.
The following day they play
Michigan State College. Both meets
will be played on Corcoran Field.
The results
games w e r e :

of

the

Wilmington

Singles
Captain Tommy Clines defeated Roger Villars 6-1, 6-1. Bill Clines defeated Charles Metcalfs 6-1, 6-3. F r e d
Lamping defeated George Pierson
6-0, 6-4.
Doubles

Clines and Clines defeated Villars
and Metcalfe 6-0, 6-3. Lamping and
Manley defeated Pierson and Bodley 6-2, 6-3.
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MUSKIES MAKE IT SIX
IN A ROW

MUSKETEER BALL CLUB IS
VICTORIOUS
With a rip roaring finish in the
closing innings that brought the
crowd to its feet, the Musketeers
made it 6 in a row by winning a 12
inning battle from the Eastern Kentucky Teachers 8-7. The game was
close throughout, with the Teachers
taking an early lead, and holding it
until the eighth when an error, a
triple by Rapp, and a screaming
double by H a r r y Albers, pinch-hitting
for Phelan tied the count, and prolonged the game into extra innings.

With Beatty pitching in his usual
airtight form the St. Xavier Musketeers won their fourth victory of the
week, and their seventh in a row, by
trouncing the Antioch College Pastimers, 11 to 3, in a fast and interesting game at Corcoran Field Saturday. Beatty was complete m a s t e r of
the situation from the start, and with
his mates in a batting mood he
The game was crowded with feat- breezed through to easy triumph.
ures, but perhaps the outstanding
The Antioch batters found his deevent of the day was the sterling performance of Mark Schmidt on the livery for nine safe blows, but these
mound from the seventh inning on. he kept well scattered and was never
Kelly started the fray, b u t he was in danger. In addition he struck out
far from right, and the Teachers
six batters and issued only one base
nicked him for seven runs in the first
six innings. Kelly was not entirely on balls.
Antioch scored first in the second
at fault, however, as his team-mates
played ragged ball behind hiin" and inning, when Moore singled, took secput him in numerous bad places. ond on- Dawson's fly to Beatty and
" S m i t t y " and Kel changed places at scored on Allen's single to center. ,
the beginning of the seventh, and The Musketeers got busy in the third j
from then on, he was complete mas- and scored five counters off Toomire's
ter of the situation. Only four hits hurling.
were made off his delivery, and he
Beatty opened the inning by beatstruck out six of the Kentucky slug- ing out a hit to short. B r a y bunted
gers. In addition to this his line sin- safely and Albers beat out a b u n t to ^
gle in the twelfth round with Rey- third, filling the bases. Boyle singled
nolds and Beatty on the bags broke to right, scoring Beatty and Bray.
up the game, and sent the fans home
Reynolds was safe on Alexander's
in a happy frame of mind.
error and Albers scored. Schmidt
In the early part of the contest, beat out a hit to short and Boyle
the play on the Musketeer side was scored.
poor, and with Hays pitching airOn Rapp's hit to third Reynolds
tight ball with men on base, it looked counted and Schmidt was forced at
bad for the blue and white. Hays second. Kelly was hit, b u t Buerger
weakened in the sixth, and from then hit into a double play, retiring the
on Coach Meyer's charges fought an side.
uphill battle until the eighth when
The Musketeers added two in the
Rapp and Albers took matters into sixth, two in the seventh and two in
their own hands and tied the game eighth, while Antioch counted t h e i r
up.
final markers in the eighth, when
vanced to second on a wild pitch and
Stump walked after two were out, adscored on Snyder's single to short.
Snyder registered on singles by
"^
Toomire and Moore. Dawson struck
out to end the inning.
Beatty, besides pitching a fine
game, was the big noise with the
,
stick, getting t h r e e safe blows out
of four trips to the plate. Albers and
Schmidt each connected safely twice,
while Moore, left fielder for Antioch,
hit three safely to lead his t e a m in
batting.
Antioch
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3
St. Xavier.. 0 0 5 0 0 2 2 2 x—-11
TUNE IN WITH PERraCT RECORD
RECORD SALE —Special, LatMt MQ^
New Perfect Records, Pries Only 4 7 C

—

Yon will be surprised how (Ins thsss
New, Perfect Records will sound on your
PhonoBraph—no matter what mska it is.
Two Records and • Paclcacs of
Needles AU (or $1.00
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